


About Allseas Spas

Allseas Spas & Wellness B.V. is known and respected on the international market for 
its perfect combination of technology, ergonomic design and superior performance of 
Spas and Swimspas. 
We are a modern, well organized and efficient Company, which is specialized in design, 
production, marketing and sales of innovative spa assortment e.g heatpump, public Spa 
and the known swimspa series.
Allseas spas are engineered to meet most harsh conditions around the World and using 
the best components coming from the global market.  We have Companies around the 
world to service and support our comprehensive network based on over half a century
expertise.
Our target is to offer and built the most innovative designs, providing a wonderful hottub
experience, energy friendly to operate with a limited maintenance. Our advanced Spa 
Series are built with the latest technology and world-class plumbing to ensure trouble 
free use of our products.
We are constant following the marketing developing and input of our partners and 
dealers.  
All this with one target: a global market made product that you can enjoy the year 
around trouble free with minimum of operation cost. 



Over 30 years expertise in massive production
management and R&D.

Experts team behind Allseas Spas



Experts team behind Allseas Spas

Johannes Jacobus Smith 
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World Class massive modem manufactory



Acrylic sheet heated 
ready for shaping

Mould ready for 
vacuum

First layer bonding 
carefully coated

Acrylic sheet being 
vacuumed

Being foamed on the shellSecond reinforcement 
layer being sprayed on 
the shell

World Class massive modem manufactory



Cutting and trimming by 
machine, straight and sharp

Drilling carefully Trimming flat, avoid gap 
and water leakage

Jets being installed with 
German silicone

Food grade hose and Pipe 
being glued by IPS blue glue.

Connection  
being clamed

World Class massive modem manufactory



First environmental inspection center in China:

22 professional technicians;
33 day high/low temperature life test;
55 sorts of raw materials all subject to incoming inspection;
66 production procedures subject to site inspection;
77 items of special quality inspection;
100% finished products pass rate of inspection. 

Most Strict Quality Control Standard

World Class modem testing Laboratory

Test range: From -35°C to 50°C
Energy consumption test  Weather resistance test.



UV resistance Test 

Water quality Test 

Structure Test Rust resistance test

Frozen test

Beyond Industry Quality Standard

World Class modem testing Laboratory



CE C-Tick FGI

Certification



Leading technology and exclusive features!
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Leading technology and exclusive features!

Inverter Control System



Most innovated and complete ranges of Spas and swim spas
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Most innovated and complete ranges of Spas and swim spas



Size: Tailored made size available up to 6 meters long!

Auto-slid Cover



Auto-slid Cover

Design: Same floor decorate materials.

Motor: Imported Italian motor with two remote control.

Insulation & Sealed: Excellent energy saving materials & design.

Extra strength: Special design for extra strength.

Easy build up: Patent easy build up design.

Rust free Al. frame.



Allseas Spas Inverter Control System



Amazing Spa massage experiences

5 Modes，18 massage style combinations；
Design your own massage style!

Strength Mode

Max: Pulse Mode

Pulse Mode

Surge Mode

Sine Mode



Energy Saving

Energy saving efficiency graph:
SPA Inverter Control System (with 3HP Variable-speed water pump )
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More fun, less energy!



Excellent swimming exercise strength

10 grades of adjustable swimming current strength;
Everyone can find his/her own speed for swimming!



Energy Saving

Energy saving efficiency graph:
SWIM SPA Inverter Control System (with 3HP Variable-speed water pump )
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Structure Chart
SPA 
Control box

SPA control panel

Inverter 
controller

Variable-speed water pump 

Inverter control 
panel

Suction

Jets



Thank you!              Merci!
Gracias!                 Danke! 
Dank je wel!         Grazie!

Спасибо!           감사합니다! 
Σαςευχαριστούμε! 

!شكرا لك 谢谢！ขอบคุณ!
ありがとうございました！


